# NetApp and Commvault: Eight Good Reasons

**1. COMMVAULT IS RECOGNIZED AS A LEADER BY CUSTOMERS AND RESPECTED ANALYSTS GARTNER AND FORRESTER.**


**2. COMMVAULT HAS THE BEST-IN-CLASS INTEGRATED DATA PROTECTION SOLUTION WITH THE NETAPP PRODUCT PORTFOLIO.**

- Commvault has deep NetApp Snapshot™ replication and application cloning in addition to the integrations with HCI, AFF, StorageGRID and Cloud Volumes Online (CVO).

**3. BEST OF BREED DATA PROTECTION INTEGRATED WITH YOUR DATA FABRIC.**

- All NetApp primary storage platforms.
- 14+ virtualization platforms.
- 30+ integrated enterprise applications and databases.
- 7+ integrated public cloud platforms.

**4. NETAPP AND COMMVAULT: EXTENSIVE TECHNOLOGY AND BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP.**

- Strategic Alliance with NetApp and Commvault since 2011.

**5. AUTOMATED COMMVAULT INSTALL AND REDESIGNED GUI FOR SIMPLE OPERATIONS WITH INTEGRATION TO YOUR DATA FABRIC.**

- Analytics and Anomaly detection reduce monitoring effort.
- Data Fabric reduces media server complexity.

**6. CUSTOMERS REALIZE SIGNIFICANT VALUE.**

- 62% reduction in unplanned downtime.
- 44% lower annual spending on data, infrastructure, software, and services.
- 50–61% reduced exposure to compliance and audit failures.

**7. NETAPP AND COMMVAULT SHARE A CLOUD-CENTRIC APPROACH.**

- Commvault is cloud-forward and integrated with Azure NetApp Files (ANF).
- Commvault helps you move, manage, and use your NetApp data in the cloud.

**8. 98% CUSTOMER SUPPORT SATISFACTION.**

For more information on how NetApp and Commvault can help you manage and protect your data, visit [netapp.com/commvault](http://netapp.com/commvault)
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